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And be it remembered that the said William has granted the king
a moiety of all the profit which he shall recover for damagesby
pretext of the said commission.

MEMBRANE lid.
Nov. 11. Commissionto John Moubray,Thomas de Ingelbyand Robert de

Westminster. Rouclyf, reciting that divers misdeeds and destructions have been
done in the forest of Galtres,as well byThomasde Maulay,steward
of the forest,and his subjects and servants, as also byother ministers
of the forest,as appears bydivers petitions exhibited before the king
and council, which misdeeds should be corrected byJohn atte

.Lee,

keeper of the forest of England,but cannot at present be corrected

byhim becauseit will be necessary for him to make stay bythe king's
side for some time for arduous and urgent matters ; and appointing
them to make inquisition by the oath of the foresters,verderers,
regarders and other ministers of the forest,as also of the inhabitants
of the forest and vicinage, touchingthe matters contained in the
said petitions, which the kingsends them for this reason under his
seal. ByK.

Nov. 12. Commissionof oyer and terminer to Thomas de Musgrave,John
Westminster. Moubray,Thomas de Roos,Gilbert de Curwenne and Robert de

Ormesheved,on complaint by Richard de Vernon that William de
Threlkeld,' chivaler,' John, Henryand Geoffrey,his sons4 Thomas
de Whinfell,and others, broke the dwellinghouse of his manor of

Maudesmeburn,co. Westmorland,and his park there (as on p. 61),
For 20s. paid in the hanaper.

Nov. 12. Commissionto the king's clerks, Master John de Branketre and
Westminster. Walter Power,on information that many defects are found in these

days in the hospital of St. GilesbyLondon through lack of good rule,
and the possessions of the hospital are dissipated in many .ways to the
loss and destruction of the said hospital and the diminution of divine
worship and works of piety established of old time to be done there ;
appointing them to survey the state of the hospital,visit the
master, brethren,sisters and ministers and enquire touchingthe
premises, repair defects, correct excesses, punish and chastise
all who have been inefficient or culpable, and do all that shall be
necessary or useful for the reformation and amendment of the state
of the hospital.

MEMBRANEWd.
Nov. 8. Licencefor Richard Mauleverer,denizen,to pass beyond seas to the

Westminster, parts of- Pruez from the port of Dover with 4 horses,2 hackneys,
5 yeomen and 40/. for his expenses, he havingfound sufficient security
by John Maulevererand William de Hakenbythat he will return
before Midsummerdaynext, unless lawfullyhindered ; provided he
take no sum of money or anything in writing or otherwise which
could turn to the prejudice of the kingor his subjects, and that none
of the king's hostagesfrom Prance cross without the realm byvirtue
of this mandate. The kingalso wills that he cross once only, within
a month, otherwise this present licenceshall be of none effect.

By letter of secret seal.


